Hosting Permission Note

Student’s Name: __________________________________________ Year: ____________

I __________________________________________ give permission for my child to
(Parent/s or Carer/s Name)

bring home on leave _______________________________________________________
(Student’s Name)

I have contacted their parents _______________________________________________
and their contact details are as follows _______________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

My contact number/s: _____________________________________________________

Leave Details:
From : _______________________________ to ________________________________
(Day and Date and Time) (Day and Date and Time)

They will travel by:
car with _____________________________________________________________ (Name of Driver)
bus _____________________________________________________________ Specify company and time)
other _____________________________________________________________ (give specific details)

They will return by:
car with___________________________________________________ (Name of Driver)
bus ______________________________________________Specify company and time)
other _________________________________________________________(give specific details)

__________________________________________ ___________________________
(Parent/s or Carer/s Name) Date